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this appliance properly

repair this appliance by yourself. Doing so could void the warranty.
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WARNING
Before installing this product, always observe the
local laws and regulations regarding installation

In countries where power outlets are not permitted in bathrooms, such as U.K. or Ireland, please consult a 
qualified electrician for advice on connecting this unit to a power supply. The European two pin plug should be 
removed and the unit should be connected to the mains by a qualified electrician.
In such countries, every time the operating instruction manual refers to unplug the power cord, the user must 
instead switch off the circuit.
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Press “IIP” button again to change the frequency of the pulsation mode
available). Initially water pressure is set to level 5.

 (3 different modes 

( )

(aerated spray)

:

Press “Auto” to activate Automatic function: Wash - Oscillation - Pulsation will operate  
consecutively for 1 min. and Drying for 3 mins. 

by pressing from 1 to 5 positions when being used.
Nozzle position can be adjusted by pressing the Nozzle Position button and then



the “Power” LED

choices
is

The ID of the body will be preserved eternally after setting up, even in case of 
blackout or reactivating the device after unplugging.

If Remote Control and main unit IDs are different, bidet will not work.

Press “Power Bidet” again for 1 second at least and simultaneously press “Stop” on 
the Remote Control. You will hear a buzzer sound.  



Initially water pressure is set to level 5.

Press “Auto” to activate Automatic function: 
Wash - Oscillation - Pulsation will operate consecutively for 
1 min. and Drying for 3 mins. 
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(1/2" , 3/8")



Detach the unit.



sequence shown in the picture.
respecting the 

430 480
400 450
410 460



remote control. 



Plug the power cord into the outlet. Press “BIDET” or “CLEANSING”, then water tank will be filled 
within 2 minutes. After the water tank has filled up, you will hear a long buzzer sound.

Cover the toilet bowl using the plastic wrapping sheet of the unit to prevent water from being sprayed
out of the toilet.
Then check for all the functions described in this manual.

(1/2" , 3/8")



Open the shutoff valve

1.8m
(W)392mm X (L)520mm X (H)143mm 

(W)392mm X (L)490mm X (H)143mm 

(W)466mm X (L)520mm X (H)143mm 

(W)466mm X (L)4900mm X (H)143mm 
(W)392mm X (L)504mm X (H)143mm (W)466mm X (L)504mm X (H)143mm 
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